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The Homecoming Begins Fall

Theatre Productions

k'

PJtniit
The PawPrlnt Is published every
Tuesday except holiday weeks,
final exam weeks, and during
quarter breaks by the Associated
Student Body of California State
College, San Bernardino.
The PawPrlnt Is located In the
Student Union Building at 5S00
State College Parkway, San Ber
nardino, CA 92407. The office
phone number Is (714) 887-7497.
All opinions expressed, In
cluding editorials, are those of the
author and do not necessarily
represent the views of Tha
PawPrlnt, the Associated Student
Body,
the
Administration
of CSCSB, or the Office of the
Chancellor.
Advortiaing raquaata should be
directed to the Business Manager.
The block advertlalng deadline Is
Wednesday, one week prior to
publication. Full page and insert
advertisers should call as early as
possible to reserve space and
Issue.
Classified ads are free to
students and staff of CSCSB.
Deadline for classified ads Is
Wednesday, one week prior to
publication. All advertising receiv
ed after the deadline dates will go
on a "space available" basis.
Copy Deadlines. Articles submit
ted by campus departments,
clubs, offices, Reader's Forum let
ters, and any miscellaneous ar
ticles for publication, must be
received by the Wednesday one
week prior to publication. All copy
must be typewritten, doubiespaced on 60 space lines. Special
copy paper will be provided on re
quest.
Reader's Forum letters should
be addressed to the Editor,r/)e
PawPrlnt. Letters may be on any
subject but may not exceed one
and one-half typewritten pages,
double-spaced on 60 space lines.
Priority will be assigned to those
letters concerned with campus
Issues.
Letters that attack any In
dividual may be held until the reci
pient of the attack has been
notified so that a response may be
printed in the same Issue. All let
ters must include a handwritten
signature and the address and
phone number of the writer.
Names will be withheld on re
quest.
The PawPrlnt reserves the right
to edit ail copy to comply with
space requirements, libel laws,
and good taste.
Editor-in-Chief, Jeanne Houck
Associate Editor, Dorothy Glover
Business Manager, Denise Ord
Art Editor, Jana Ondrechvn
Music Co-Editors
C. LeBalgue and C. Tellalls
Theatre Arts Editor, Angle Lavin
Intramurals Editor, Tammy Saiyer
Photo Editor, Jay Engers
Secretary, Jodie Hickman

Don't Forget!

Vote
The PawPHnt,

Problems With Alcoholic
Beverage Policy Still Unresolved
by Dorothy Glover
The alcoholic beverage
policy for Serrano Viliage is
back to it's original form,
but the alcohol may still
not be flowing freely in the
dorms.
After a confrontation bet
ween Sydneye MoserJames, A.S. President and
Craig Henderson, Housing
Director, a revised alcohol
consumption guideline for
the dorms has been
retracted.

use in tfie dorm lounge dur
ing parties, and completely
barred use in the recreation
room and pool area.
Moser-James contacted
Henderson by phone on
Wednesday, October 25th
about the issue and set up
a meeting between herself
and Henderson for the
following Monday.
Henderson sent a retrac
ting memo out that Friday,
October 27th stating that
the original Alcohol

any street or highway, or in
any public place, or In any
place open to public view.
(Business and Professional
Code, Section 25662).
Also included in the
poiicy are severai locai
reguiaflons which include
a provision requiring prior
approval in the form of a
Request
To
Serve
Alcoholic Beverages Per
mit for each event which
will serve alcoholic
beverages. This form re

life, limb or property during
an event where alcohol is
served.
"Many people are not
willing to accept respon
sibility for enforcing the
regulations. They may be
sued in case of any acci
dent or injury," said
Henderson.
In questioning Kent^
Monroe, Dean of Students,
on particular liability cases
at pSCSB, he said, "I don't
know of any case on this

Speaking of the original memo, Henderson wrote, "While most items in our memo ac
curately reported our current rules, some Items, upon review, were not entirely consistent with
the existing College-wide policy on this subject."
A memo dated October
11 was sent out by Hender
son restricting the con
sumption of alcoholic
beverages In certain areas
of Serrano Viilage.
"These restrictions were
not in accordance with
estabiished
coilege
poiicles or California
laws," said Moser-James.
Guidelines for the use of
alcoholic
beverages
created by the CSCSB
President's Administrative
Councii in March of 1978
specifically stated that
alcoholic beverages could
be consumed in any dorm
lounge, the lower level
recreation room in Badger
House, and the pool area.
Henderson's first memo
contradicted the Ad
ministrative
Council
Guidelines by prohibiting

Beverage Policy would be
used as guidelines.
Speaking of the original
memo, Henderson wrote,
"While most items in our
memo accurately reported
our current rules, some
items, upon review, were
not entirely consistent with
the existing College-wide
policy on this subject."
The existing policy Is in
accordance with State law
which says: "It is unlawful
to sell, furnish, give or
cause to be sold, furnished
or given away any alcoholic
beverage to a person under
the age of 21 and no person
under the age of 21 may
purchase any alcoholic
beverage." (Business and
Professional Code, Section
25658). "Persons under the
age of 21 may not possess
any alcoholic beverage on

quires the signature of an
organization represen
tative and a coiiege spon
sor or advisor, both of
whom agree to be responsi
ble for enforcing State law
and existing coilege policy.
Any employee of the Col
lege other than student
assistants may sign the
permit as the advisor.
However, according to
Doyle Stansel, associate
dean of Activities and
Housing, "the* College
reserves the right to deter
mine the appropriateness
of the person who signs as
advisor."
There is increasing reluc
tance on the part of college
employees to sign as ad
visor due to the assump
tion that they, as State
employees, may be held
liable for any damage to

campus or in the CSUC
system where persons who
signed the alcohol request
permit were taken to
court."
Senate Bills 1645 and
1175, which have been
signed by Governor Brown
and which will become law
January 1st, 1979, may
eliminate any State liability
for accidents or injury.
"We have requested that
the Student Presidents
Association ask their legal
council for an Interpreta
tion on this matter," said
Moser-James.
Until a legal interpreta
tion can be obtained for
this "grey area," as some
call it, students may find it
difficult to obtain the
necessary
advisor
signature for the alcoholic
beverages request permits.

Academic Eligibility
Requirements To Hold
Student Office May Be Changed
By Dorothy Glover
Academic eligibility re
quirements to hold student
office may be changed pen
ding a proposal from the
Associated
Student
Government.
Kent Monroe, Dean of
Students, said in a memo
to all student office holders
September 22 "The current
guidelines as-expressed in
my memo are indeed rather
broad and are subject to
various Interpretations."
Monroe agreed to accept
a proposal to change the

eligibility requirements to
comply with a Chancellor's
Council of Presidents
recommendation in 1972.
Monroe's guidelines
came under fire primarily'
because they stretched the
1972 recommendation
(later referred to as
Chancellor Recommenda
tion SA 72-97) to include all
offices; that is all elective
officers, all major appoin
tive offices, Editor of the
PawPrint, members of the
Publications Board and the
student representatives to

committees of the Faculty
Senate.
SA 72-97 specifically
states that only major of
fice holders such as A.S.
president, vice president,
secretary, treasurer, or
chief justice must com
plete seven (7) units a
quarter and have an overall
grade point average of at
least 2.0.
Monroe's guidelines also
Included a requirement of a
2.0 for each quarter while
the Chancellor's recom-

mendafion only required an
overall grade point average
of 2.0.
Moser-James will be
drawing up a proposal to
submit to Monroe, which
she hopes will comply with
SA 72-97.
"I will be working on the
rough draft this week. I'd
appreciate Input from
students on this matter,"
said Moser-James. MoserJames can be reached at
the A.S. Office in S.U. 32 or
by calling 887-7494.

Senate To Begin Lease Negotiations With Upward
Bound Over AS Trailer - Campus Clubs Lose Out
by Jee Lablta
Th@ Ai
ig§t W@dn@§day
b@gin
l@ag@ Fi@g@tiati@ng with
Upward

i©ynd

gregfam

eangifning tha Ai trailif:
Upward i@yng will laaaa
thi trailif f©f SIOQ a menth,
Oampyg slubi ha^ In^
. - i'mM that thay wera lfl=
taraata^ifiyiingthatfailaf,
but neelub pfegantad thair
pf©p§ial§ t§ tha Senate:
The lenateala© v©tad©n
a j©int Fai©lyti©n aiainat
tyltien implementati©n fer
tha Siue lygtem:
Tha r§§©lytl©n wa§ set
upm6©nab©fati©n withthe
Ai ixagytive eabinat and
aimed
yngnim©u§ly

GSUC Board of Trueteee,
againat tha Impiemantathe etite governor and to
tian ©f tyition aa Initiated
looal legiiiatora, aa
by Ohaneeliar DymKe of
atipulated In the regelu<
the 6§UC, aeeording t@ the
tion.
Senate.
The Senate alio reoom'
The
j©lnt
effert
mended to ©hange ©ertain
fee©gnl2ee an impeeitien
eeotiona of two bydawi In
ef tyltien a§ a eerleue ef^
the Gal State AS ConatttU'
feet t© the aeeeae ©t higher
tlon regarding ©loaed
edyeatien f©r all atydente
and yrgag that atydente ^ meetlnga and aybmlsalon
©rgani^e in line with the ' ©f leglelatlon to the aenate.
Another deeielon of the
ienate'g deeiei©n by laum
aenate waa to aliooate
ehing lettera t© l©eal
8300 feranaeeeunttoeon^
legiglat©f§ and the g©vef=
tinue the Inter^Gellegiate
n©f, atating their ©ppeii^
look Loan Pregram.
tien t© tyltien.
The book loan program
Qepiaa ©f the raeeiytlen
laayea inter-library loan
will be aent t© the @SUO
©arda to Interaated
itudant
Fraaidenta
atudenta whedeaire to ber^
Aaaegiatfen, Chaneeiler
row beeki from varioua
Bumke ©f the OSUe, the

aoademlo librariee within
San Bernardino County and
part of Loa Angelei Coun*
ty.

A problem encountered
by the program during the
paat aeveral years has
been bllii rung up at other
achooti
by
CSOSB
students who lost books.
The money allooated by the
senate will be used to pay
UCR baok about $203 for
books lost Of never return
ed by OiGSB students last
year.
Remedies suggested by
seme at the meeting were
to either discontinue the
program (as done by Rlver^
side City College) or to
charge a 2S oent fee for the

loan oarde. The senate
decided Instead to pay the
bill and continue the pro*
gram.
The meeting lasted Just
short of en hour with only
senate members Bruce
Jeter, Amy York ' and
Weldon Buttdn present, In
cluding the AS Senate
Chairman John Crew, who
arrived late. One senate
onndldate present at the
meeting suggested that
perhaps some of the new
senators voted in after this
week's elections Wednee*
day and Thursday) will set
-a better example fer other
Sehators by showing up at
the meetings.

Cabinet Votes To Piece Name Change
On Faii Eiection Baiiot

by Pet Qarret
Last Thursday the AJ.
Bxeeutive Cabinet voted In
favor ©f placing a C@n8tltu«
tienal Amendment ©n the
ballot.. The Amendment le
t@ leiaiiy ©hange the name
©f the Assoeiated Student
iody to the Assoelated
itudenlSt It will appear ©n
the baiiot In the eleetlons

on Wedneeday and Thura^
day, November 8th and ith,
and will regulre a 2/3 vote
t© be ratified. Polls are
©pen fr©m 8i30 a.m. t© 8
p.m. both days and will be
loeated at the crossroads.
The Sxecutlve Cabinet
ale© v@ted t© uphold
Senate action to begin

negotlatlona with Upward
Sound on leasing of the
A.i. Trailer.
The ixicutivi Cabinet
announced openings on
the flections Committee.
These are paid positions
for applicants at 12.73 an
hour part or full time during
the Electloni, Appiicatlons

student Needed
Naad IVIoney?
Apply f©F financial aid In
the Pinanelal Aid Office in
§1143

Tryeuts
fer
Nevember 11 Talent Show
will be held teday fr©m 31©
Sp.m.andtemefrewfremT
t© I p.m. in the Student
Unlen MultLpurpese reem.
A plan© and seund
ampliflcatlen eguipment
will be available.

Public Health
Cireari
M.S.Oh.A. Invites all
students, faculty, and staff
Interested In public health
eareers t© ceme ©ut t@ PS
10 November II where they
have arranged t© have a
prefessienal speaker
available te answer any
©yeitions y©u may have.
m

Cabinet that Pranole
Marubayashl la now work
ing as aecretary for the
Associated Students as
temporary help. Her office
houra are from 9 a.m. to 2
p.m.
All of the Cabinet
memberi were preient at
the meeting.

Support M.E.Ch.A.

m

Tilsnt Show

are available In the Student
Union.
The Cabinet voted to
uphold the Senate alloea>
tlon of $300 to the Inland
Empire Academic LIbrarlea
Cooperative replacement
fund.
AS Preildent Sydncye
Moser'Jamei Informed the

CBS Praaidant
CiS News President
William A. Leenard will
speak at the University @f
Redlands Memerlal Chapel
this Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
Students are enccuraged
t© attend this free lecture.

Oopa
In last week's article em
titled "M.i.Ch.A, On The
k^cve", by Debbie Tamayo
we made a be© boo. The
eorreetlon Is as follows;
... AS Public Relations
Man will be Alberto Ordonei de Palmes and as
A.S.B. Representative will
be istebaw Iniunia de
Riverside. Sorry Albert and
istebaw,

And Now A
Mctiigc. . .
Nqw

, . .A
Amer/ein
Adv§rtl9lng, 1i90'1990 will
be on display on the first
floor of the Library starting
this Saturday. The display
Is from the Smithsonian Im
stitutlon and contains
advertising devices which
"Illustrate the medium's
growth In sophistication."
And

A

Oenft/ry Of

student Recitals
Pive Student recitals are
scheduled for tomorrow to
start oft the ^uslc Depart
mant'i Wednesday Noon
Reoitai program. The
students
are;
Burt
Criswold, Suian Leifhalt,
Janet Otteson, Pat Sleben,
and Carol Woodruff.
Studenta are welcome to
these free recitals to ba
held every Wedneiday at
noon In the Creative Arts
Recital Hall.

There li a Student vacan
cy on thi InstruQtlonally
Ralatad Activities Board.
Any Intaraitad persona are
Jnvlted to apply for thli
poiltlon In tha A.8, Office,
located In the Student
Union Building.-

Heppy BIrthdey
Mickey
Disneyland will hoat a
festiva birthday calabratlon
Nov. 16 and i$ for the
park's moat famoua resi
dent and official greater,
Mickey Mouae, who turns
60 yaari eld on Nov. 16.
Aa a ipaoial tribute to
Mickey, all persons born In
1921 Will ba admitted free
to Dlanayiand either day of
the event, Anyone planning
to visit tha Park during the
wsekand who ahares
Mickey's exact Nov. 18,
1928 birthday should con
tact the Dienaylend PubiicL
ty Department for a eMr>oiai
picture leasior^.

M.E.Ch.A't first fund
raiser of the year will ba
hold tnta Thursday at .tha
south entranea to tha
Library and In tha atrium of
tha 88 building from 8 a.m.
till noon. On tha menu will
be pan duiea (Mexican
bread) and chocolate.

Qovernment Rape
the public ii Invited tO:
attend a dlieusslon about
public relations In tha
public eeetor featuring
govarnment rapreaantatives from five levels of
government, Tomorrow
John
Huaing,
Ad
ministrative Assistant to
Assemblymen Terry Qroggln, esth Assembly DIetrlct
will represent the ilato;
and next Monday Jack
Oummlnga, former mayor
of the City of Radlanda and
Vice President of Universi
ty Reistione at the Universl»
ty of Rediande will repre
sent the Oily. Both dlscuislons.wlli be held at 8 p.m.
InLCSAA

IJ.,1

CasMers
Full/pan time, exp. pref. Must own car. Open
ings at all locations. Contact store manager or
call Franny (S13) 836-17S2.

WMEROft
ACADSHYAWiyiDS!
INCLUDING

BEST SONG
?Oth CEHIUR* fOX PfiESEHIS

BUTCH CASSIDV AND
THE SUNDANCE KID
'V
'X'

Vote Tomorrow
Fall Elections for the following offices will be held tomorrow and
Thursday: Freshman class president, vice president, secretary, treasurer,
and two senators; Graduate class president, vice president, secretary,
treasurer, art6 two senators; and four senators-at-large for the AS Senate.
Freshman will vote for the Freshman class officers, Graduate students
will vote for the Graduate class officers, and the entire student body will
vote for the senators-at-large.
The entire student body will also vote on changing the name of the
Associated Student Body (A.S.B.) to Associated Students (A.S.)
Polls will be located at the CA and Library Crossroad. Any student with
a valid I.D. can vote from 8:30 a.m. till 8 p.m. on either of the two days.
Although all candidates were invited to submit a campaign statement
to the PawPrInt, not all did. Therefore, these are roughly one half of the
people seeking office.

Showing this Friday in PS 10 at 6 and 9 p.m.
Students Free
nonstudents & staff $1
children under 15 25c
Sponsored by the Associated Students

Tom Cherhoniak
Graduate Class
President Candidate

K-HOOEY
Dan Klocman,
Senator-At-Large
Candidate
I am not going to make
any campaign promises
other than to say that I will
try my best to fully repre
sent the students of CalState San Befnardino. Vote
for Dan Klocman for
Senator-At-Large.

CATALOG of COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
Over 10,000 listings! All subjects.
Send NOW forthis FREE cataiog.

I graduated from Sykline
J.C. and San Francisco
State University. My ex
tracurricular activities in
cluded: counsel person,
team captain of three
champion wrestling teams,
and member of the Mar
keting Club.
AT OSCSB I am a grad
uate student in administra
tion ajid a resident of Ser
rano Village. I am a
member of the Serrano
Village Council and a
member of Shandin Crazyhouse Co-ed football team,
which has an unmatched
win-lose record. I am a shy
person. Vote for me, Tom
Cherhoniak for Graduate
Class President.

(offer expires Dec. 31. 1978)

Send to: COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
P.O. Box 84396, Los Angeles, CA..90073

SJUH presents
TSE

.ureat
Caesar's
HAIRSTYLING
280 W. Highland
CALL
882-9119
Across from I.H.O.P.

The P^wPrint, November 7^ Id/Sii

Joe Lablta, Senator
at Large Candidate
HELLO
FELLOW
STUDENTS! My name is
Joe Lablta, and I'm running
for AS Senator at Large. At
present, there seems to be
no imperative issues for me
to take a definite stand on,
since this is my first
quarter here ^t OSCSB.
However, I feel that this is
to my advantage as a stu
dent government candidate
since I can take a relatively
objective overview of the
current AS situation.
I have already attended
an AS Senate meeting, and
needless to say, I became
very disappointed when I
saw that only a few AS
senators showed up for the
meeting. This shouldn't be.
Elected Representatives
are supposed to represent
their student body by carrying out their respon
sibilities; one of the first is
attending meetings to
learn about what's going
on around campus.

Weldon Sutton,
Graduate Class
Senator Candidate
Did you know that the
Associated Students will
be spending over $76,000
of your money this year?
Thus, the Senate, which is
the body that allocates this
money, has an immense
responsibility to the
students of GSCSB.
As a senator, this Is not a
responsibiltiy that I would
take lightly. I would strive
to ensure that your fees
wHI be spent where they
will do the most good for
the most students.
More Importantly, I will
continue the fight to keep
tuition out of the CSUC. I
have already written to the
Governor about tuition.
Have you?
Keep me fighting for you.
Vote Weldon Sutton for
Graduate Class Senator.

Mike Anderson,
Freshman Class
Treasurer Candidate
While in high school I
held the offices of
Sophmore class, junior
class and A.S.B. Treasurer.
I enjoy working in the
Student government, and if
elected treasurer I'll be
looking forward to serving
the needs of the freshmen
class here at Gal State San
Bernardino.

Laura Jean Fondarlo,
Freshman Class
Senator Candidate
' i am Laura Jean Fon
darlo and I am running for
the office of Freshman
Senator. I promise to give
my all In making the
Freshman class more
aware of campus happen
ings. I have served on an
A.S. Council and A.S. Ex
ecutive Council during my
last year in high school. I
want to represent you! Give
me that chance. Don't
forget to vote for Laura
Jean
Fondario
for
Freshman Senator.

BB'i

lUake Your Ideas Known

VOTE

John For|hun,
Freshman Class
President Candidate
The reasons why I am
qualified to be Freshmen
President for A.S. are thus:
I am a student, a freshman
and I have a strong interest
in government. As Presi
dent I wouid represent the
Student Body in the way
that I would want someone
else to represent us. That
is, to be aware of each in
dividual or group and make
the decisions according to
the good overali. This all
sounds good, but now give
me the opportunity to make
it good. Vote John Forthun
for Freshman President.

Debbie Banuler,
Freshman Vice
President Candidate
Cheryl Chambless,
Freshman Class
President Candidate
Hi
—
I'm
Gheryl
Ghambless. I'm running for
Freshman President. My
major is Liberal Studies. 1
live on campus at Badger
House. I'm running for
president because I would
like to be an active part of
the student body. I feel that
they need someone who
has the time and interest to
dedicate themselves to
bettering this college. So
help the Freshman Glass
. get off the ground — Vote
for me on Nov. 8 and 9. I
know we can make the
Freshman Glass the best
ever.

Denlse Ord,
Freshman Class Vice
President Candidate
What Gal-State needs Is
a student body that Is
aware of what is going on!
As Freshman Vice Presi
dent, my major goal is to
achieve that awareness
among my class members.
I would like to help you
become the most involved
class on the Gal-State cam
pus. I feel I am capable of
accomplishing this goal
because of much past ex
perience In student govern
ment. Give me the chance
in this election by voting
Denise Ord for Freshman
Vice President.

Sandy Case, Freshman
Class Vice President
Candidate
My name is Sandy Case
and I am running for the of
fice of Freshman Glass
Vice President. One of the
duties of the V.P. is to be a
member of the Activities
Gommittee. I feel that I am
qualified because I work in
the Activities Office and
can get some first hand in
formation. i have been an
officer in many clubs in
High School and I feel this
experience will help me
fulfill the duties of
Freshman Glass Vice Presi
dent.

%«
» fi u
James Williams, Jr.,
Freshman Class
Senator Candidate
Learning is a unique ex
perience. An opportunity to
relate and interact with
other students of various
ethnic backgrounds can be
very rewarding. As a
Political Science major, I
intend to use this oppor
tunity as a springboard to
initiate my career, and to
further promote every
degree of social and
academic life so that every
student will have a sense
of pride, patriotism, and
reverence.
No one can prog
nosticate the future,
therefore I will make no
promises. 1 can, however,
stgate that If given a
chance to be your
freshman class senator, 1

Irasema Suzman,
Freshman Class
Senator Candidate
My name Is Irasema Suz
man and I'm running forthe
office
of
Freshman
Senator. As your Senator I
hope to get things going for
our freshmen class where
we can be involved and
recognized as a great inteiligent and cooperative
group.
As freshmen we need
someone to keep us in
formed of what is happen
ing
around
campus
especially when we are
barely starting out, and If I
am elected I hope to try my
best to do the job. Thank
you i^ ^dvarjoe.

Many people who strive
to achieve a position in stu
dent government are only
interested in the rewards
which accompany the posi
tion. But as one who has
already been involved In
politics in all my previous
schools 1 have a knowledge
of the other side of the pic
ture. That is the problerns
and difficuities assumed in
a political office. My suc
cess will depend on how
well I face these unplea
sant duties and responsibilites.
In checking my past •
record you wili find that 1
did not avoid the tough
tasks and above all kept my
equilibrium in the process.
1 believe the office of Vice
President requires so
meone of that caliber. So
on election day go to the
polls and vote for honesty,
integrity and dependibility.
Vote Debbie Banuler for
Freshman Vice President.

Laura Jean Fondario
and
Irasema Guzman
for your
Freshman Senators
This ad paid for by the election committee of Fondario arrd Guzman.

Sales
Trainees
If you are a senior marketing/business major
and would like to work part-time during the
school year in sales training, please contact
Tim (S13) 836-17S2.

ARE YOU SHORT THOSE FEW
EXTRA DOLLARS A MONTH?
Dell Yount, Freshman
Class Senator
Candidate
Every
Wednesday
Senate meetings are held
in the Student Union.
At the last meeting, Oct.
1, 1978, only 3 senators
were present.
These 3 senators had the
power of appropriation of
all student funds. Approx
imately $90,000.
It is too bad that the re
mainder of the senators did
not care enough or feel the
responsibility to attend the
meeting.
We need to elect
senators who will attend all
meetings.
We need senators who
care.
We need to elect strong,
responsible senators.
I feel that I will do a good
job for you in the senate.
I am looking forward to
serving you.

DO YOU WANT TO EARN UP TO

$100 per month
WITH NO WORK AND
LITTLE BOTHER
Just Donate Your Plasma and Help Others
Contact P.P.O. for Information & Appointment

OPEN: ^^1)9 am to 2:30 pm Monday to Friday
Pioneer Plasma Center
558 West 6th Street San Bernardino

Hanson's Liquor

753 West 40th
{40th and North "E")

882-5613

TAKE A BREAK

$1.00 o i l Court Tfi

FROMCLASSES,
PLAY

Valid: Moh. thru BH:

RACOUETBALL

8am -llpll

Rocquelball
Hanaball
" Club i'womVh
(714)824-2171

22980WASHINGTON
COITON, CALIfORNIA 92484 ^

with XMs Cwipoci

•_

7am-10plS
Waskendi

%W9-4pSi

Reservations Riti
6 Courta, Showers,
BsHrsdsSDI^
JsoWEri and Wslght ^quQI^imM
inAdVtnai
AvallaMe. Wliifi Yev Play
er PStlfPHHt.'NiminMif niaii
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Younger Campaign Rhetoric
Reminiscent Of Nixon
by ReppI Dt Rlaieo
Qubernatefial eandldate Eviiie
(preneuneed E'Vll) Youfigar hi8
demenitrated In the lut fiw men>
ths his Inability to lay olalm to any
real aooompliahmanti ha hai
aohlavad during hia politloal
tanura,
When a polltlolan oomaa to this
point of raoognition it la uaually
oharacterletio of him to raversa
gaara of hIa oampaign strptagy,
Tha Nixon oampaign taotioa whioh
were ao eloquently engineered
within the oontext of ameer taotioa

and dirty polltioe, haa seen a re^
cent raaurgenoa here on tha
California politloal eoene.
Younger, fearing a growing
daoline In hia bid for tha governor'
Bhip, haa adopted the "how to win
a oampaign at all ooat, by R.M. NiX'
on," line of thinking, Younger hae
uaad eome of the moat violous and
inaidloua rhetorio of reoent timea
here In California:
When a oandidate slandera hie
opponent inoeaeantly with
fallaoloui juatifioation and apeaks
little of himeelf, hia ideaia and hie

aohievementa, It beoomea obvioua
that the osndldatee oompetenoy
should be queetloned.
It Younger wants to be Callfor=
nia'e governor let him speak of
what he oan do for the people of
thie state; let him speak not of
hollow promisee, but with utmost
sinoerity and oommltment: If he
oannot tulflll these requirements
he should piok up his marbles and
go home, and leave the governing
of the state to those who are
oapabli:

When hcomes to student services.
Bank of America
oilers a ccMnplete course.
li yeuV® looking for the bank that can do thf mosi for you, you'll
be Imoreased with our eredentteis:
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Plan*
a wide variety;of Savings Plans, and if you guall^
Visa'^ Instant Cash over^ft
protection, educational loans and mcxre,
VMi
vw also
01?*" offer
wHwi Consumer
wuMPunmr Information
iniwinoHyn Reporte to provide
pnjvi you
w4th the kind of stralght'ta^tbe^point facts you need to know
kn about
banking. Including,Guide to Checks and Cl^ckingr '^Howto

Establish Credit!' 'Vkm to Plnartee an iducation!' Righls and
Responslbili^es!
iS!' and more. You can pick them up free at
ourWaneheS:

Vou see, we figure the more you know about bankinf, the
more you're going to want to bank vwtft fee bank that can do you
the most good, both in school and after.
Quite a" few Callfomians think
us. If you look om ill we
have to offer, we think youll agree,
do.
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Representative Brown Speaks

by John Herrick
George E. Brown, Jr.,
U.S. Representative frorn
the 36th Congressional
; District, delivered an infor! mal address at Cai State
last Wednesday on the role
of public relations in the
life of a federal official. The
presentation was part of
Admin. 307, Public Rela
tions in the Public Sector, a
course which examines
public relations processes
j^^and problems in various
levels of national, state and
local government.
The class opened with
an analysis and critique by
student researchers of the
part which public relations
c. plays in the conduct of a
federal office. After noting
the
strengths
and
weaknesses observed in
the PR structure of the con
gressman, student Rick
Anderson
introduced
Brown.
Congressman Brown
began by stating that there
was no specific PR depart
ment within his organiza
tional staff structure. Day
to day public relations are
handled on a more or less
informal basis. Brown said,
while general PR concerns,
such as the exchange of in
formation between the
representative and his con
stituency, are provided for
by his mass-mailing of
newsletters.
Brown stressed that
public relations is a neutral
instrument, dealing with
the gathering, classifica
tion and promulgation of
information. "CommunicaUons . .is the name of
the game?' Brown said,
^ when it comes to Informing
the voters of their represen
tative's conduct and
assessing the feelings of
the constituency on the
issues, but the "founda
tions of society are not
rr based on public relations."
Several examples were
cited by Brown of the ways
in which public relations
functions as an informa

tion processing device. The
lividuai autonomy, which
periodic newsletter serves
ie described as "you can
do more for yourself and
to inform the citizenry of
/ou should or big govern
the representatives actions
ment will do it for you."
while maintaining for that
representative a high pro
file among their consti
Public relations plays its
most critical and dramatic
tuency.
Characteristics of the
roiehere, when the voters
constituency, such as
and their representative
ethnic
composition,
come together tq define
ideological compiection,
the most basic precepts of
and variations in income
political action.
Photo liy Jay Engora
levels become known
through the Information
collection role Of PR in the
form of questionaires and
demographic data.
Brown also believed that
the information he may be
trying to convey must be
by John Herrick
adjusted to its audience.
gressman; considerations
sion on his face, withdrawn
I had the opportunity the
The primary information
of providing a pork-barrel
somewhat from those
other night to observe up
resource of a segment of
for the folks back home are
around him. in conversa
close, in the flesh, George
the voters must be
overwhelmed by the task of
tion, however, that reflec
E. Brown, Jr., and I must
recognized; some voters
holding the nation's fate in
tive exterior vanishes and
say, it was a fascinating ex
may
rely
on
local
his hands. This was never
one feels he Is totlly ab
perience. In an age when
newspapers while others
clearer when he banded
sorbed by the very humani
the vast majority of our
depend upon radio or
together with a small group
ty of human beings.
elected representatives are
television.
of fellow legislators and
Brown speaks with the
manufactured in neat, little
Information must be
served as the country's
voice of the steelworker
media packages, it It a rare
packaged differently for
conscience during the Viet
and the scholar. At one mo
treat to encounter a politi
different people; most
nam War.
ment he Is castigating his
cian who is a threemiddle-class voters re
i suppose that George
opponents in an earthy ver
dimensional human being.
spond to different cues
Brown and i are not very
nacular, in the next he
Having never really ad
than do most working class
close ideologically, placing
paraphases McCau ley's
mired a politician since the
myself as I do just to the
voters.
classical
theory
of
days of Eugene McCarthy
. In conclusion, Brown
left of Leon Trotsky; yet I
representative government.
in '68, I have restricted my
perceived that PR has a
cannot help but admire the
Familiar with the technical
contacts with the political
role in persuading voters of
man for his complexity,
vocabulary of public rela
animal to the random
the correctness of certain
that distinctly human at
tions
—
and
its
tools
for
Moratorium Day organizer,
unpopular actions. Citing
tribute.
manipulating
the
elec
or, more recently, op
I am reminded of a
his opposition to the war in
torate,
he
is,
nevertheless,
ponents of the Briggs In
character
created by Allen
Vietnam as an example, he
cognizant
of
the
real
needs
itiative. if there were more
Drury
in
Advise
and Con
felt public relations played
and
gut-ievel
desires
of
people like George Brown, I
a primary role in convinc
cent.
Seab
Cooley
was elo
those
whom
he
represents.
would perhaps be chased
ing his constituency that
A wry grin crosses his
quent and homey, dignified
from my political cocoon.
such a policy of opposition
was justified at a time
.. he enjoys the victory, but he even more
when most o^ the nation
relishes the battle."
supported the
.•a»>
yet common, passionale.
He sees his role as a-'- He'^wears a suft'^nke a 'face and an alrhost "Irish"
gleam
comes
to
his
eyes
while
being a supreme In
mid-western
farmer
fills
his
representative as not mere
when
he
speaks
of
the
con
bib
overalls:
casual,
com
tellect.
ly reflecting the voters
flict of the political arena;
fortable, a logical exten
In today's world, where
wishes on the floor of Con
he
enjoys
the
victory
but
he
sion
of
himself.
His
is
a
political
candidates are
gress, but in persuading
even
more
relishes
the
bat
pasturlzed,
processed,
large
frame,
perhaps
larger
the people who elected him
tle.
pickled
and
perfumed
by
it
to
be,
than
he
would
care
of the Importance of the in
Yet
one
is
impressed
by
yet
he
has
the
dignity
and
Madison
Avenue,
George
dividual in a complex and
the sense of responsibility
Brown emerges as a
grace of carriage which
dehumanizing society.
which he seems to carry
few large men possess.
natural, vital, caring human
He desires that every
over his role as a legislator
being; perhaps one of the
At times he sits with a
citizen have an idea of their
and duty as a con
few left to us.
slightly
bemused
expres
Dwn self-worth, and a feei
ng for the value, of in-

George Brown: A Man
Of Paradoxes

Placement Display In Library Today and Tomorrow
What
careers
are
available with your major?
How can the Career Plan
ning and Placement Center
assist you in finding
employment when you
graduate? More important
ly, what can you do now as
a freshman, sophomore or
junior to help yourself at
tain a career goal?
You are able to find
some answers today and
tomorrow if you take ad
vantage of the browsing

table and display in the
library. The Career Plan
ning and Placement Center
is sponsoring the display in
the soutii ^;itrance area on
the firs floor.
There will be a Place
ment Center staff person
available from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. both days to answer
questions, according to
Theron Pace, Placement
Counselor who has made
the arrangements;
"In addition to seniors.

we are anxious to have
freshmen, sophomores and
juniors drop by and
become acquainted with
the wide variety of career
materials," Pace said.
Nancy Pemberton, Paui
Esposito or Theron Pace
win be present at the
display to provide a conver
sational and Informal at
mosphere. A handout sheet
will be distributed which
outlines the servlcps pro-

ing and Placement Center.
Sample resume formats, re
cent Issues of the "Job
News" publication and
Business World magazines
will be available. Also, the
1979 College Placement
Annual and the current
Career Opportunity Index
will be on the display table.
This Is the third year for
the display; each year It
has attracted over 125
students. "The primary

Idea Is to go where the
students are and let them
know how the Career Plan
ning and Placement Center
can be of service," Pace
concluded.
The Placement Center ie
located in the Student Ser
vices Buildirtg, ROom 1116.
If you are not able to
browse through
today or tomorrow^ ydu |ire
encQur'aged to vjsll ithe
Placement Office.
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Enrique Ojembarrena:
Bridging The Gap Between Cultures
by Debbie Tamayo
Enrique Ojembarrena,
lecturer in Spanish, has
recently been recognized
for two works he has writ
ten. The first entitled "Se
Apeo El Gran Soberano,"
was published in the sum
mer issue of Papeles de
Son Armadans (Raima de
Mallorca-Madrid) one of the
most renowned literary
magazines in Spain. His
other work, entitled De
Arnica, will have the honor
of being published in an an
thology entitled Artistes
Espanoies:
Nad do s
Despues de 1940.
De Amico, deals with
friendships and with per
sonality influence.
Ojembarrena uses a
precise but indirect type of
style to evoke ambiguity.
He concentrates at times
on a historical fact and
builds his story on it. He ex
plains that in this way he
hopes to give his readers a
more thorough comprehen
sion of "intrahistoria," the
"inside" of a fact.
Ojembarrena has a list of
literary accomplishments
to his credit. He has
published various short
stories in the U.S., France
and also in Spain. He has
also to his credit several
novels that have been
published. Among them is
his work entitled, Ismaei,
which won the literary na
tional prize, Cafe Gijon,
Madrid, 1966. He also had a
novel published In Bogata,
Columbia entitled. Last
Estragancias Amovosas de
Rojas Gaya in 1972.
Ojembarrena received
his Bachiller en Letras
from the Universldad de
Valladalid in Spain, his
Licenciatura en Devedvo
(law) in La Universldad de
Deusto, in Spain, and his
Ph. D. at the University of
Colorado at Boulder.
Besides
teaching
Spanish this quarter, Ojem
barrena teaches Culture
Studies: Spain,, and a
Course on Cervantes. He is
also an adivpor to the
Spanish Club.

Ojembarrena feels that
foreign languages are an
especially important ele
ment in society. He states
that, "In the Foreign
Languages and Literatures
Department, we are trying
to bridge that distance bet
ween cultures and also bet
ween mental blocks of in
formation; isolation and
provincialism being two
basic
realities
underneath."
Ojembarrena feels that
California, center of many
different cultures, is a good
place to achieve this goal.

Translation courtesy of
Enrique Ojembarrena
Enrique Ojembarrena,
profesor
de lengua,
literatura espanoias, acaba
de publicar su trabajo, "Se
apeo el gran soberano," en
el numero de verano de
Papeies de Son Armadans
(Raima de MallorcaMadrid),
uno de los mejor conocidas
revistas literarias de

Espana. Otro trabajo suyo
de lecion titulado, De
Amico, apareura proximamente en una antologia: Artlstas Es
panoies: Nacidos Despues
de 1940.
De Amico trata de la
amistad y de la influencia
de las personalidades.
Ojembarrena usa un estilo
precise y indirecto que
pone a descubierto el
elmento ambiguo. A veces
se concentra en un tema
historico como punto de
partida. Asi, explica, puede
dar a sus iectores una comprension mas interna de un
hecho historico.
Ojembarrena ha publicado varios cuentos en
los Estados Unidos, Francia, Espana, y dos novelas:
ismaei, que era ganadora
del premio espanol de
novela, Cafe Gijon, Madrid,
1966; y Las extravagancies
amorosas de Rojas Gaya,
publicada en Bogata, Col
ombia en 1972.
Ojembarrena recibio el
titulo de Bachiller en
Letras por la Universldad

Enrique Ojembarrena
de Valladolid, Espana; se
licencio en Derecho en la
Universldad de Deusto,
Bilbao, Espana y recibio el
titulo de Doctor en Filosofia en la Universldad de
Colorado en Boulder.
Este trimestre ademas
de Lengua Espanoia, dicta
un curso de Culture
Studies; Spain, y un curso
sobre Cervantes. Es,
ademas, consejero del
Club de Espanol.
Ojembarrena considera
que las lenguas extran-

Photo by Dorothy Glover

jeras son especlalmente
importantes In la sociedad.
"En el Departrnento de
Lenguas, Literaturas Extranjeras tratamos de
poner en contacto diferentes culturas, poner
puentes entre los diferentes bloques mentales
de Informacion el aislamiento y el provincialismo
son los problemas basicos.
Rara el California, centro
de distintas culturas, es un
buen lugar en que llevar a
cabo este projecto."

Depew Speaks At Philosophy Forum
by John Merrick
David Depew, professor
Df philosophy at CSC
Fullerton, was the speaker
at the Rhilosophy Forum
held here October 26,
where he delivered a paper
entitled "Aristotle and The
Early Marx." The subject of
the address was the con
nection
between
Aristotle's De Anima and
the Raris manuscripts of
Karl Marx of 1844.
Depew's primary thesis
was that Marx's exposure to
Aristotle during his gradu
ate work at the University of'
Berlin exerted a profound, if
not fundamental, influence
upon his early works. In
Marx's first attempt to articu
late the principles of "scien
tific socialism," he was in
reality reworking the con
cepts of psychology and an
thropology as advanced in
Aristotle's De Anima (On the
Soul).
Marx began, according to
Depew, by criticizing Hegel's
interpretation of Artistotle in
the former's lectures on the
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history of philosophy as
totally erroneous. Hegel had
introduced an objectifiabie
spirit into aristotelean con
sciousness which distorted
and devalued Aristotle's ma
terialism; Marx repudiated
this approach and restored
the balance of the aristo
telean soui by stressing the
interconnectedness be
tween the soul's nutritive,
sensative and contempla
tive aspects.
By speaking of the in
tellect as acting downward
upon the sensitive and
nutritive levels of the soul,
Marx is able to establish a
relationship between human
intellect and human "Activity
as it affects a physical, ob
jective environment. Thus,
human beings are able to
Impress their image upon
the environment via the
intellect by labor; human
consciousness becomes a
function of human produc
tivity.
it is the ability to subsume
the particulars of the
physical world under the un
bounded scope of human

creativity that differentiates
our species from other
animals. This is simply a re
statement of Aristotle's de
scription of humankind as
possessing the ability to
classify the particular under
the universal.
In concluding his presen
tation, Depew summarized
the similarities between
Aristotle and the early Marx.
After describing each's use
of the tri-level soui, the
almost identical explana
tions for human unique
ness, and the interpreta
tions of the soul as formal
cause (Aristotle) or essence
(Marx), Depew called for
questions and comments.
Bill Gean
ob
served that a theory of class
consciousness would be
difficult to derive from
Marx's elemental assump
tions about the relationship
of consciousness to pro
ductivity, given that at this
point In his career Marx did
not,separate the activity of
production from the things
which were produced.
Jean Schuler questioned

the precept that Marx was
rejecting in toto Hegel's view
of Aristotle, feeling rather
that the former was choos-^
ing to emphasize the sub-^
jective consciousness for the
purpose of devising a
human psychology.
Depew recognized these
difficulties in the Raris
manuscripts, and main
tained that Marx recognized-"*^
them as well; these ques
tions can only be answered
by referring to Marx's next
major work, published in
1846. The German ideoiogy,
in which historical ma- '
terialism is introduced for
the first time and the objec
tive nature of human ex
istence is treated.
Depew's paper, a con
densation of a larger manu
script, uncovers a new
source of Marx's ideas and
illumines an unfamiliar area
of marxist scholarship.
Depew hopes to expand
upon this work with an in
vestigation into the relation
ship between Marx's doctrines and Aristotle's
Politics.
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Prop 6 Violates Constitutional Rights
Today millions of Californlans will decide whether homosexual con
duct and activity can be specified grounds for dismissal of teachers In
our education system. They will vote on Proposition 6.
. Many people are laboring under the misconception that a vote for
Prop. 6 is a vote against homosexuality. Some religious groups who
believe that homosexuality is "unnatural" and/or sinful support Prop. 6
for this reason.
"Prop. 6 is not a yes or no vote on homosexuality — it Is a yes or no
vote on constitutional rights." That statement was made by Jim Boone
at a Proposition 6 debate here on October 26th.
Prop. 6 is vague. \A/hat constitutes homosexual conduct? activity? A
person who publically supports homosexuality as an alternative lifestyle
could be prosecuted, regardless of their own personal sexual
preference.
Under 6, a person is guilty until he/she can prove innocence. This Is a
direct violation of one of our most basic freedoms in this country; that
we are innocent until proven guilty.
Prop. 6 is sometimes likened to the Salem witchhunts. But as Carol Goss

points out, It Is not the same. In Salem, the whole community had agreed
that witches were unlawful.
Californlans have never voted on the lawfulness of homosexuality
Itself. Furthermore, even since the vyillle Brown Bill In 1974, sexual con
duct between consenting adults has been decriminalized. Under the law
what consenting adults do In the bedroom Is no one's business but their
own.
Laws already exist to protect our children from improper sexual ad
vances by their teachers. Statistics tell us that sexual child abuse Is
almost always committed by a heterosexual male. Does that mean we
should bar all males from the teaching profession?
Education is based upon the free exchange of Ideas. Freedom of
speech and thought has been an Inalienable right for over two hundred
years.
If Prop. 6 passes, freedom In this country will suffer a crippling and
severe setback which may take us years to recover.
—Dorothy Glover

"A.S." More Professional Than "A.S.B.
Editor, The Pawprint:
One of the major themes of this year's student government ad
ministration Is to make the organization more professional. Towards this
end, we are proposing to change our name to a more professional sound
ing one. This Wednesday and Thursday, every student will have the op
portunity to vote on changing our name from "Associated Student Body"
to "Associated Students." I urge every student to vote for this change.
"Associated Student Body" is reminiscent of high school students
who get together to put on dances in the gym. This is an image we
definiteiy want to get away from.
If we are to deal with adrhinistrators effectively on issues more Impor
tant than dance (I.e. tuition), we must project ourseives in a professional
manner. Being straddled with a childish name makes this more difficult.
"Associated Students" sounds much better and more professional, and
this makes it easier to be accepted as more professional.

Sliding Doors Locked
Because of Wind
Editor, The PawPrint:
I noticed in the "Awareness Weldon" column last week a complaint
about the sliding door in the Student Union being locked. The reply that
it was probably locked because of the winds was correct. Whenever the
sliding door is locked because of winds, the patio door and the door fac
ing the Commons should be unlocked. However, should anyone find
these doors inaccessible for any reason, a knock on the sliding door
^uld bring someone to unlock it. In the future, anyone haying trouble
gaining access to the Student Union Building is urged to notify me regar
ding such trouble. Your comments and Input are welcome and ap
preciated.
—Sydneye Moser-James
Chair, Student Union Board of Directors
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If we are to be effective advocates of the student position, and more of
a professional service organization (in addition to traditional activities),
we must have a more professional sounding name. This proposed con
stitutional amendment will give us that.
If you want a more professional organization working for you, vote
"yes" on the name change.
— Tim Hamre
A.S. Judicial Representative

Moser-James
Thanks Fortner For
Successful Fail Festival
Editor, The PawPrint:
The Associated Students would like to extend a warm thank you to
A.S. Activities Chair Kathy Fortner for her work in organizing the recent
Fail Festival. The attendance and participation was among the highest
ever!
In addition, we would like to extend a special thanks to the following
persons and organizations who also spent many hours working on the
festival, providing services, refreshments, and entertainment: Veterans
Club; MENC (Dixieland Jazz Band); No on "6" Committee; Christian Life
Club; People Focus; Acrobatics Club; Cal State Alliance for Women;
Spanish Club; English Club; Bob Sutterfield (Players of the Pear Garden),
Carolee Kent (belly dancer); Around the Corner Band; Mike Matthews
(KM EN radio): and campus staff members Roberta Stathis-Ochoa,
Richard Bennecke, Frank Warren, Jim Sandal, Kathy Ekema, Sherrl
Anderson, and Jean Hogenson.
— Sydney Moser-Jamet
President, Associated Studehia
—
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Behind The Scenes
by Angela Lavin and Owen Sherran
The Bible's story of the prodigal son is famous for the
lessons It provides us about forgiveness and reconcilia
tion. The story of the erring son and his homecoming, and
his brother who is angry at his father for the mercy he
shows toward the wanderer, is well known by children
and adults alike. But, The Homecoming, a play by Harold
Pinter, is strictly adult fare.
The Homecoming opens this week on Thursday,
November 9 In the Creative Arts Theatre. Directed by
Amanda Sue Rudlslll, professor of theatre arts, the play
takes place in London and, like the story of the prodigal
son, The Homecoming concerns the r^^rn of a son to his
father. But the occasion is not maSd by the joy or
forgiveness so evident In the Bible sto*.
The eldest son, Teddy (played by Rich Pope), Is a col
lege professor In America who returns with his wife to his
father's home. His father, uncle, and two brothers have
not seen Teddy In a number of years and do not know he
has married.
Two of the characters In The Homecoming are Teddy's
two brothers, Lenny and Joey. Lenny, played by Jeff Hub
bard, Is younger then Teddy, but In years only. "Lenny Is
basic — a pimp," said Hubbard, "and he thinks of women
as objects. He has sort of a psychotic outlook.
"Lenny hates his father because he's so much like him.
He realizes his superiority in the family and no one
challenges that except Teddy, and that's where part of
the conflict in this play comes in."
Hubbard Is a theatre arts major and The Homecoming
is his fourth major production at OSCSB. Originally from
Running Springs, Hubbard has had roles In "A Streetcar
Named Desire", "The Lady's Not For Burning", and
"Sherlock Holmes."
"This role has been the most difficult role for me to ap
proach, in terms of character development," said Hub
bard. "My approach, along with the director's, has been In
studying the script a lot. I've tried to develop, not a
stereotyped pimp, but a human being who's a pimp.
"Lenny is a very glib, intelligent and egocentric person.
It's a challenge, as an actor, because I personally had no
foundation to base my character on."
Eugene Morse, who plays Joey in "The Homecoming",
agrees with Hubbard in regard to the character develop
ment an actor must work on continually. Joey, the
youngest of the three brothers Is a demolition worker by
^ay and a boxer by night.
"Unlike the other characters, Joey takes out his agres
sions through his job and boxing," says Morse. "Joey is
naive and less intelligent than the others because he's
punch drunk. He's the baby of the family and the others
treat him as such."
Morse Is also a theatre arts major. Originally from Cape
Cod, Massachusetts, Morse now lives in San Bernardino.

This Is his fourth major production at OSCSB which In
cludes "Tonight In Samarkand", "The Sea Gull" and "The
Houdini Deception."
"I think every actor approaches his character in a dif
ferent manner depending on the ability of the actor and
the character Itself," said Morse.
"As an actor, I've always had an easier time with my
dialogue rather than physical movement. Each play 1 do I
become more comfortable with my body. Every character
has specific physical traits which require a lot of work for
the actor to appear natural; thus be effective."
Morse also said that he had plenty of help to
physlcalize the movements of a boxer. "I've worked a lot
with George Welny and Greg Price of the P.E. Department
and they helped me with a specific program to aid my
movements as a boxer.
"George helped me on movement and Greg with mus
cle tone exercises to help develop some of the muscles a
boxer would have," added Morse.
"My approach to my character comes a great deal from
acting classes taught by Bill Slout," Morse said. "Quite
honestly, everything I do here Is training from Bill Slout
and I think that's true of most of the student actors here."^
Coflnne Schnur, who plays Ruth, Teddy's wife, has the
only female role In "The Homecoming."
Asked If she had any problems being the only woman
In the cast she replied, "I don't think so. If anything, I think It has made some of the guys in the cast a little un
comfortable^"
Schnur who Is a senior In Theatre Arts has been in four
major productions at CSGSB and was the recipient of two
acting awards last year for roles in "The Sea Gull" and
"The Prime of Miss Jean Brodle."
"I had a lot of trouble getting Into the part of Ruth,"
said Schnur. "I see Pinter giving her a specific view of
women In society. I personally don't agree with her kind
of feminism because she's only one kind of a '
womanhood symbol," she added.
"I approach a role very slowly and naturally. Ruth is not
a complete character yet, and probably won't be until
opening night," Schnur said.
"I don't think Pinter made her a well-rounded character,
which I'm sure was his point, but you never find out too
much about her directly."
Other cast members include Rich Pope as Teddy;
Clayton Martinez as the father. Max; and Glenn Miller as
Sam.
Another important aspect of the show Is the backstage'

^
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The Homecoming

and technical work. The head of our technical department
Is Oliver P. Hadlock. Hadlock runs the scene shop,
costume shop, and handles all technical work to be done
on any major production to be done at Cal State. For The
Homecoming he, besides doing his other duties, design
ed the costumes and the make-up. The other designers
for "The Homecoming" are Fred Chaung, who did lights
and set design, and the graphic designer, Michael
Redfern.
The procedure these men go about in creating their Illu
sions Is very interesting and involved. The basic pro
cedure for determining their designs is the same.
The first step In this very long process Is for each
designer to have a preliminary meeting with the director,
Amanda Sue Rudislll.
in this first meeting the director will usually state their
views and ideas on what the script and characters mean
to them according to the effect they desire.
After each designer has heard this, they decide on
whether the prospective plans are feasible.
After the meeting with the director, each designer
takes the director's Ideas and from these draws a
preliminary sketch. When the sketch has been detailed,
the director checks it and If it is basically what the direc
tor wants, then the sketch will be signed by the director.
After this a full color rendering is done for alt the different
types of technical work.
For the set there is one rendering done for the entire
set, besides the working plans, which are blue prints that
the crew uses.
The renderings for the costumes are done for each
character per costume and they are drawn in reference to
the characters body.
The light plans are usually just blue prints. A>rendering
is not needed. The lights are-set, focused and gelled ac
cording to these plans.
The way the set Is designed is determined through the
written aspects, the implied aspects, and the cir
cumstances of the scripi.'
After the final renderings have been approved, and
after most of the ideas have become final, the materials
for the costumes and set are bought. From this point on it
is up to the crew under the supervision of Mr. Hadlock.
- The crews are comoposed of students In TA 250 and practicum 320. Also, the cast members are usually expected
to put in so many hours on the set.
Since there Is no real buying needed for the lights, they
are plotted to the time, season and effect needed accord-
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ing to the action In the script. They are also gelled with
color to help create the needed effect.
In the area of make-up, some specialty Items are
bought but most of the needed make-up Is already In the
department. The person designing the costumes usually
designs the make-up, too. The make-up designer must
know a lot about the costumes and the lights being used,
so as to be able to match the colors and needed perspec
tive to the action.
All of the technical procedures relate directly to the ac
tion and the script. Because of this, it is very Important
for the head designers to know the script and how it Is to
be interpreted and adapted.
This is especially a problem with Pinter. Because of the
nature of the play and the author, the overall effect
wanted on stage is realism. The lights, make-up, sound,
set and costumes all combine to make that realism
believable.
After all the work has been done, both on the
characters'parts and on the set crews, they combine the
two Individual parts for the final outcome. This happens
for the first time on Tech week, usually 4-7 rehearsals
about a week to a week and a half before the opening.
During Tech week, the running of props plus the lights,
sound and set work Is put together but costumes are not
used. ,
The first time costumes are seen Is on Dress Parade,
which Is basically a fashion show for the characters. It Is
the final critiquing period of the costumes by the director.
The final stage before the performances, are the dress
rehearsals. These are actual run throughs of the entire
show, just as if it were a performance but without the au
dience. There are usually 3-6 dress rehearsals per show,
depending on the difficulty of the combining of the
technical work with the actors.
Usually each major production has a "High School
Night" where a couple of high schools are invited to a
special preview. This usually takes place the night before
opening night.
Finally opening night comes and all of the long hours
finally seem to pay off. it all seems worth it when the
lights come up and the show starts.
You have now seen some of the Inside facts and pro
blems dealt with in putting on a play. A lot of credit Is due
to those people behind the scene. They contribute as
much as the actors themselves and deserve more credit
than they get.
Performances are November 10-11 and 14-18. Ticket
reservations are available at the Theatre Arts office at
887-7452 or 887-7680. General admission Is $2.50 and
$1.50 for students with ID and senior citizens.
Harold Pinter's "The Homecoming" Is a unique produc
tion because it explores deep family conflicts and
enlightens audiences and actors alike. Don't Miss It!

Next week took forward to an interview with the direc
tor, Amanda Sue Rudislll and the rest of the east
members.
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Premiere Of Midnight Express
Moving Experience for Reporter
by Jodl0 Hickman
Thunderous applause ana
a standing ovation broke the
silence, as I, along with other
awe-stricken college
reporters, watched the
credits to Midnight Express
roil off the screen in the
screening room at the Burbank Studios.
The movie, Midnight
Express (prison jargon for
escape), is the riveting and
true story of Biiiy Hayes; a
young American with less
than a month until gradua
tion from Marquette Univer
sity, who was sentenced to
life In a Turkish fortress-iike
prison. The gripping "R"
rated film stars Brad Davis
as Biiiy Hayes, and his per
formance has been pre
dicted to bring him an Oscar
nomination.
The fact that I was at
tending a special West Coast
premiere of the extraor
dinary movie, added to the
excitement of almost living
through Billy's nightmarish
experience.
As a young American
travelling in a foreign coun
try, Biiiy was unaware that he
was not protected by Amer
ican laws and officials. He
never dreamed he would get
caught taking haslsh home
from Turkey. But when he
was caught, he was taken on
an astounding and stunning
journey that nearly killed his

Bred Dmrte stars as Billy Hayes In "MidnigM Exprsss
spirit. About the nightmare
which all began in 1970,
Midnight Express is Billy's
story of never-ending hope
and courage, and In the end,
five years later, his triumph
and escape back home to
America.
in an interview which
followed the movie, Hayes
and the film's co-producer

DItectef Alan Parker and eo-producer David Piittnam on the MaNa
location of "Midnight Express."
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David Puttnam, told the
college press that one of the
main objectives of the film is
to make ail Americans who
travel abroad aware of the
drug laws around the world.
Possession of only one
"joint" could mean three or
more years in prison in a
foreign country, while in
California it would mean
something equivalent to a
traffic ticket.
Jt was a bit difficult to eat
the lunch provided by
Columbia Pictures after the
movie, because the violence
In the film was quite explicit.
The violence is needed,
however, to put across the
point and the impact of the
movie. Midnight Express is,
in my opinion, an excellent
movie with excellent acting,
and i would recommend It to
anyone. That is, anyone who
does not have a weak
stomach. The violence is not
the only thing in the movie
which requires courage,
however. The way Hayes
was treated, and the fact that
thousands of Americans are
at this time in similar foreign
prisons, makes this motion
picture extremely powerful
and moving.
Another highlight of the
afternoon came after lunch.
While sitting in the "New

York" section of the studios,
discussing the film we had
just seen, I was approached
for an Interview by CBS
(channel 2). So, I had the

perfect ending to a perfect
day. But wait! I forgot to ask
when the Interview would be
aired! Well . . . almost per
fect.

Tlie real BlBy Hayee (rigM) maata aelar Brad Davie
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EDITOR OF GENIUS
by A. Scott Berg
New York: E.P. Dutton, 1978

This ad paid for by the committee to eiect Chambiess and Ord.

CLUB REPRESENTATIVES
by Linda Miller
One of the most famous editors in twentieth century publishing was
Maxwell Perkins. Perkins was a great Influence in the careers of some of
the most important American writers. He worked closely with F. Scott
Fitzgerald, Ernest Hemingway, and Thomas Wolfe. Before A. Scott
Berg's book, the only biographical portraits of Perkins available were a
few magazine articles and brief glimpses through the biographies and
autobiographies of his most famous writers. With considerable industry
and scholoarship, Berg has pieced together information about^Perkins
through letters, interviews, biographies of other writers, and magazine
articles. Through this effort. Max Perkins, a publishing legend, is
rescued from relative obscurity.

The Committee for Clubs General Meeting
Tuesday, Nov. 7th at 12:00 noon

It Is Mandatory that you Attend to
Ratify the CC Constitution

BE THERE!

Max Perkins is not really an account of its subject's editorial style.
Neither is It a detailed description of his family Iffe although there is
material about his family. This book is mostly concerned with Perkins'
personal and business relationships with the important authors whose
work he edited. The Fitzgerald biographer, Turnbull, described Perkins
as a "unique blend of Puritan and artist." This duality is fully developed
in Berg's description of Perkins' personality.
As an editor, Max Perkins had an innate ability to draw his authors out
and get their very best from them. While he made it a practice to defer to
the author's judgement In the most controversial areas of a particular
work, his editorial control varied greatly according to the person he was
dealing with. Perkins mostly brought a sense of order and control to the
less disciplined and difficult passages. For example, in the case of.
Ernest Hemingway, they debated Hemingway's tendency to include
many "four-letter" words in his manuscripts. This colorful use of
language was considered shocking to the reading public of the twenties
and thirties. Perkins felt that it would prevent a substantial portion of
Hemingway's public from seriously considering his work. They did
manage to reach a compromise.
In the case of Thomas Wolfe, Perkins played a primary role in shaping
Wolfe's literary career. Wolfe was an undisciplined and extremely pro
lific writer. He would stand in the kitchen of his apartment leaning on fhe
refrigerator as he wrote. He threw finished pages into a large box that
sat on the floor nearby. Several thousand pages would be turned over to
Perkins as the box began to fill. Wolfe's books, as conceived, really had
no beginning or end; they were a huge autobiography. Together with
Perkins, Wolfe labored to give them shape and define them into in
dividually titled volumes. With Thomas Wolfe, Perkins' editorial talents
were most greatly exercised.
Max Perkins is a quiet and stimulating book. Through its pages the
reader is thrown Into the atmosphere of an exciting time In American
publishing. Perkins' effect on Scribners, his publishing house, was
revolutionary. He injected exciting new style and talent into their list.
Although at times Berg seems more interested in biographical accounts
of the writers than in Perkins, the overall effect is well worth the reading.
Max Perkins can be found in the campus library under PN 149.9 P4 84.
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Help In The Dorms — Getting A Job
by Weldon Sutton
Q. I would like to know If ser
vices are provided for those dis
abled students living in the dormatories (for example in the clean
ing of their rooms) and if they are,
who pays for these services?
—Delia
A. Delia, there are such services
available to those students who
desire them. The disabled student
tries to find a student on campus,
preferably a friend, who would be
willing to perform up to ten hours
of work for him or her per week.
The disabled student and his
prospective "attendant" go down
to the San Bernardino County
VVelfare office where first the appli
cant disabled student Is screened
by a social worker in order to determine his/her eligibility for
"homemaker services." If he
qualifies the social worker will
Then send the referral downstairs
to the Homemaker Services sec
tion. At this department the atten
dant is hired.
The attendant will receive $2.73
per hour for his/her services. As far
as I know, I am the only resident on
campus with an attendant. I
believe the other disabled
students on Campus do have in
dividuals assist them a certain
amount with tasks which might
prove difficult for them.
But I don't think they are aware

that these people can be paid tor
the services they render. Of
course, they might be aware that
ttiey could obtain payment but
prefer to perform their services
voluntarily. And naturally, there is
the disabled student who Is
capable of doing everything for
himself and thus does not require
any special services.
Q. I have often wondered how a
handicapped person would go
about finding a job, and how he
could avoid discrimination.
—Robert LIpske
A. Robert, the answer to this
question is rather complicated be
cause it Is contingent upon a
number of factors. The two main
ones are the type and severity of
the particular handicapping condi
tion, and the nature of the job that
the individual Isseeking. The more
severe the disability the more dif
ficulty he will have in obtaining
employment.
The main obstacle in our way is
the initial "Interview where we
sometimes have to overcome the
stereotypical ideas which
employers have pertaining to a
disabled individual with a general
handicap.
A potential employer sees a
wheelchair bound person, or a per
son with a speech impediment, or
any other person with a noticeable
handicap
and
sometimes

Get Advisement Before
Enrolling In Extension
Programs
by Albert Williams
Open enrollment and external
program courses have caused
some anxiety among a few
veterans on campus. The reason
for most of the confusion is that
the Continuing Education Office
operates as a separate function
from other student services areas.
The veteran should be aware of
this and that before enrollment in
an extension or open college
course they should obtain advise
ment. After such enrollment a
check should be made with Joyce
. Jensen in Student Services, Room
103, so that verification can be
made of your status for subse
quent VA certification of enroll
ment. This should be done by the ,
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veteran each quarter that course
work involves extension or open
college.
Also a Job Fair for Veterans will
be held on November 8th at the
city of San Bernardino Convention
Center, 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Employers wilt be selecting
unemployed veterans or those per
sons having veterans preference.
50 percent of the training cost of
the hired veteran will be paid by
CETA funds.
Interested veterans can preregister at the CETA office located
at 195 North "D" Street, San Ber
nardino. Supporting documents for
proof of veteran status or veteran
preference is needed. For addi
tional information dial 889-VETS.

catagorlzes us as being incapable
of doing a particular job.
I think the main goal that we are
strivirig towards is overcoming
that initial Impression which they
have of us. If we can show them
that we are capable of functioning
In a responsible and intelligent
manner, then we have conquered
the primary obstacle that had been
preventing us from equal employ
ment.
For example, if a blind lady
could talk to her prospective
employer over the telephone
before her Initial Interview, or if I
with an unsteady gait and a
speech impediment could send
him my resume beforehand, this
would reduce the chances of being
categorized on sight. This would
also reduce the anxiety level of the
employer and the applicant to
such a degree that both can re
main open and genuine throughout
the interview.
To some employers, even the
possession of a bachelors or a
masters degree aren't enough to
compensate for our physical ap
pearance. I believe the main priorityi of the disabled Is perfecting
their ability to communicate to the
point where employers will begin
to look at what is inside the minds
of the disabled rather than what is
outside.

People Focus will be meeting today at 4 p.ni., in the Student Union
Lounge. The topic will be "The Changing Role of Women in the
Economy." Come and find out which direction women are heading In the
economics ladder . . . The next meeting of the Accounting Association
will be November 15,1978 at noon in the Student Union Meeting Rooms
A and B. The speaker wili be Mr. Jack Suzar, who is the recruiting partner
at Seidman and Seidman . . . Movimiento Estudiantil de Chicanos de Axfhaw will be meeting tomorrow at noon in LC-219. M.E.Ch.A needs people
to become committed to las causas. Come out and help out. For further
information contact Debbie Tamayo at extension 7418. M.E.Ch.A. is also
planning to go see "Zoot Suit". Those interested In attending can sign
up in SS 174 before this Friday . . . Spanish Club meets every Friday at
noon in the Senate Chambers, Student Union. We encourage all to
come! See you there . . . Alpha Kappa Psi pledges are sponsoring a car
wash this Thursday in the coin lot of the administration area from 9 a.m.
to 2 p.m. Coin gate will be open.Tickets cost $1 and are available from
Jennifer in AD 140 . . . An organizational meeting of the international
Club was held on October 24 In the Student Union frorri 2 to 3:30 p.m.
After an introduction of the club to the new and old members the follow
ing office-bearers were elected: Fred Lopez Chairman; Mike Rodriguez,
Vice-Chairman; Cynthia Diaz, Secretary-Treasurer; Peppi DeBlasco,
Public Relations. Dr. Khare, the faculty advisor, showed a film entitled
"CSCSB students in Seattle." Following the film, about twenty members
of the club who attended the meeting staged a "mock" raid on the
"Pub" and succeeded in bilking refreshments. The club is planning as
its first activity, a speaker from the Consul Generals office in L.A. to
come and discuss the current Middle East situation. This is one of the
most pressing problems on the international political scene today, and
the audience will have an opportunity to. see it from an "insiders"
perspective. . . the International Club will hold a meeting tomorrow at 2
p.m. in the S.UlM.P. meeting room adjacent to the PawPrint office. We
will be discussing* the possibility of attending the New York Model
United Nations and upcoming activities and events.
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Everything You Always Wanted
To Know About Food Stamps .
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might pay abeut 116 and ebtain already working 66 er mere heurg
per week, er theee who have
abeut 1166 werth ef feed etampg:
regletered with the Work Ineentlve
Q. Where do they eeme from?
A. Feed gtampe are available In Fregram:
0, If I am living with my parenta,
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I am self^suppefilng and pay*
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unemployed. werKing only part- uee the game feed eablnet that
time, working tulltlme but getting yeur parentg de ag long ag yeur
lew wageg, reeelving welfare, get= feed ig en a geparate ghelf:
6: Yeu may uae yeur parent'g
ting email eeelai eeeurlty er pen^
glen eheekg, er gupperting a large gteve and eeeking utengilg: The
aetual reguirement Ig that yeu
family ena email Ineeme:
If I am eligible, hew many feed mugt have gemething te eeek yeur
feed en:
itampg will I reeelve?
A. It dependg upon hew many
people are In yeur heueeheld; hew
mueh the monthly Ineeme l§-; and
what the monthly expenaeg are:
We've lleted phene numberg and
addreggea below that yeu ean eall
er go te in order to find out net only
if yeu are eligible fer feed etampg,
but alge hew many dellarg werth of
the eeupeng that yeu might
reeeivg:
Q. What ean I buy with Feed
fftc foffokv/Ag infemailon waa

4. Yeu have te prepare yeur ewn
mealgt
0. Can eeliege afudenla reeelve
feed atampi?
A. If yeu are. 1§ er elder and liv^
ing away from heme while going te
eeliege, yeu may be eligible fer
feed etampg: However, yeu muet
net be elalmed ag an exemption en
your parentg Ineome tax:
0. Where de I go te apply fer
Feed itampi?
A. The Food itamp Outraeh Fre^
gram, 6i6=6S43, ghould be able to
angwer any other gueatione you
may have: Or, you ean go direetly
to the ian iernardino County
Fublle ioeial iervieee Department
loeated at 176 iaet Ollbert Street
In ian iernardinO: The 61th and
Del Roea bug (Route 16) goee right
by the offlee: Although applleatlong are aeoepted throughout the
day, it la augggaied that @ a:m: and
1 p:m: are the beet times to apply:
0: What should I bring when t apply?
A. 1: Fergonal Identifieatlon.
5. ioeial ieeuflty earde for alt
household memberg, agea 16^61:
6: Froof of Ineome you have
reeelved or expeet to reoeive dur
ing the month yeu apply: If, for ex
ample, you apply on Oetober SI,
you muet have papera and/or
reeeiptg that show how mueh In
eome hae eome Into your
household for the first three weeks
of Oetober; and how mueh you ex
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for all houaehold memberg, eoelal,
geourlty eheeka, eiek benefits,
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support,
public
asBlstanoe payments, unemploy
ment benefits, ete.
4, Any an all papers showing the
expenaeg you have had and will
have during the month you apply.
Rent reeeiptg, telephone bilis, gai,
eleetrie and water bills, dental and
medieal bllle, tax and mortgage
payments, sehool tuition and ex
penses, union dues, and so forth
are Ineluded.
0. Why write about feed
atampa? Don't people alreedy
knew enough about them?
A. Less than half of all
.houaeholds that are eligible for
food stamps ara aetualiy purehasIng them, iven worae, aeeording to
a reeent report by the staff of the
U:i, Senate ieleet Oommlttee on
Nytfitlen and Human Needi, "the
rate of partlelpatlon amdng the
elderly with below-poverty level ineomee ii also very low."
iouroeg; FRAO'g Oulde to The
Food itamp Program (1671); The
Food itamp Program (1177); "You,
and Food itampg" » pamphlet
(1I7D; Food itamp Handbo^ For
Voiunteera (1177); "Food Swrnp
Program" = pamphlet (1174); Help
1177-1178; and Food itamp Pro
gram Profile! Part 1 and Part S
(1178).

"Drawings In Prismatic Color"
On Display in Gallery Two

At Feed Itampg ean be ueed to
buy almeet all typeg of feed: Yeu
ean even pufehaee eeede and
plantg with the eeupeng te grew
yeur ewn feed: Nen=feed Iteme,
eueh ae elgarettee, beer, toilet
paper, goap, pet toed, and ee en
eannef be obtained with teed
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An exhibit featuring original
drawings In prismatlo oolor by a
former Dal State, ian iarnardino
art student iabette Mayor, is being
displayed In the oollege's Oallery
Two loeated in the Fine Arte
building:
Oommunlty members and
gtudentg are Invited to visit the ex
hibit at no ehargO:
Poppy Solomon, art gallery
direetor at the eollege, hae
dgseribed Mayor's work as
"rapresentlng a private world of
personal Imagery, based on fan
tasy, using natyral forme to evoke
sensation:"
The exhibit oongists of drawings
whien use eaetus as the oentrai
image: in eaoh, the oaotus forme
nave been greatly enlarged, almoit

to the point of abstraotion, to emphaeiie detail and eurfaoe texture:
In a few, the oaotus has been oomblned with fragile plant life, like
the flower, whioh serve together as
an abetraot statement:
"The oomblnatlon of the oaotus
and the fragile plant life repreeentg
eooiety and how we oope with
everyday oonfliots," Mayor ex
plained: "The oaotua, with Ite thiok
skin and adaptive oapabllltleg Is a
metaphor representing strength
and the ability to survive in a harsh
and ohanging environment, The
fragile
flower represents
speolalliatlon and humanneag,"
"In order to survive we must
aohleve a balance between the
two," she said, "yke the oaotus

we must develop thiok eklna to lurvIve In the tough environment, And
though we ean't remain Ilka the
fragile flower, we muetn't forget
It."
All the drawings are done In
pastel shades of prisma eolore on
white baokgroundS:
"The -white baokgrounds and
pastel oolors will keep the viewer
from oonfuslng this work with
photo-realism and also help to emphaeiie the very beautiful and texturai forme found In the plarH
etruotures, Mayor added,
"Drawlnge in PrlsmaiNo Cnior'*
will be on display through
November 21. Qaltery Two le ooen
Monday through Friday from noon
till 6 p.m

Tht HawPrint. HbvtmMr h

More Songs About Buildings And Food
by Michael Potepan
Talking Head's More Songs
About Buildings And Food is an
Immediately riveting exploration of
the complex interaction between
technology and art In the 1970's.
This band has a somewhat unique
perspective, its members being
former art students (Rhode Island
School Of Design, and Harvard)
and are now playing in a "new
wave"
rock
band
(how
technological can you get?)
Talking Heads are television
babies. This is at first apparent in
the design of the album's cover; a
picture composed of 529 separate
snapshots arranged In a polaroid
mosaic protraying the four bodies
of the band members. Half hyperreal, half twisted In distortion, the
collage presents us with

technological cubism, art conceiv
ed of and executed by people and
machines together.
This mechanical presence Is
again felt on a musical level. The
album sounds as If the machines
played a major role in the Input
process
Itself.
Rock
is
technological by nature, being
created by people manipulating
electronic devices.
Here however, due to the
precisely calculated rhythmic
structure of the songs, it feels like
the machines actually create the
music while the people adjust to it.
This is an Intended effect and pro
ducer Brian Eno gets a technical
assist here. Overall, the album Is
much better balanced and more in
ternally integrated than last year's
debuXJalkIng Heads.

Jose Feliciano To
Perform In Redlands

The songs themselves are a con
tinuation on last year's theme. The
vacant, sterile middle class ex
istence is again examined in some
depth (and, of course, In the final
analysis is found wanting). "The
Good Thing" is a parody of people
who believe that human happiness
can be maximized like an equation.
When the heart finds the good
thing
the feeiing is muitiplied
Add the will to the strength and
it equals conviction
As we economize, efficiency is
multiplied
To the extent I'm determined,
The result is the good thing
"Found a Job" begins with a
couple squabbling before the elec
tronic haze of the tube.
"Damn that Television!
What a faint picture!"
"Don't get upset,
it's not a major disaster."
"There's nothing on tonight" he
said
"I don't know what's the matter."
"Nothing's ever on" she said
"Weil, I don't know why you
bother"
"We've heard this little scene
before,
We've heard it many times.
We're fighting over little things.
And wasting precious time.

"We might be better off, I think
The way it seems to me,
Picking up the old shows
Which miaht be better nn T U "

"Girls Want To Be With The
Girls" explores male reaction to
the growing self determination of
women. The title Is a reversal of
the old cliches about boys being
boys. "Warning Sign" Is the sound
of things falling apart at high
velocity. The siren-like voice walls
its warning, talking about "things
not very nice" declaring "I've got
money now" while the music or
bits in an ever-deteriorating elipse.
In the end, the song breaks down
to sounds of techno-eroticlsm.
The last song, "The Big
Country" however, is the big one
on the album. The reference point
is the window seat on a commuter
flight. Lead singer David Byrne
observes the "shapes I remember
from maps" (bars, factories,
baseball diamonds, school yards,
and parking lots). This Is society
seen from afar. The tone is affec
tionate at the beginning, but
degenerates by the conclusion
where Brynt- declares "I wouldn't
live there if you paid me to!" More
Songs is a decided step up for
Talking Heads, breaking new
musical ground with a new techni
que. This band deserves close
scrutiny.

i

Jazz Ensemble
and Dixieland Band
Perform Tomorrow

Internationally acclaimed
singer-guitarist Jose Feliciano will
appear at the University of
Redlands Memorial Chapel this
Friday.
The blind, Puerto-Rican born,
two time Grammy Award Winner
has had such hits as "Light My
Fire," "California Dreamin," and
the theme from "Chico and The
Man."
Feliciano has 32 gold records to
his credit and has long been
recognized as one of the finest
ppn^eg^Rj^ary -guitar^ts^ - in the

world.
The U of R Activities Office Is of-,
fering a kaleidoscope of artists
this year:
January 25 ...Troika Balalaika,
trio of Russian folkdancers
February 22 ... Liona Boyd,
leading guitarist from Canada
March 18 ... Lotte Gosler Panto
mime Circus
April 27 ... Canadian Brass
Tickets for Jose Feliciano cost $7;
season tickets $15. For more infor
mation call the U of R Activities Office,at 79a^212Uextensipn 2^44.
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The sounds of "Dixie" plus a
variety of contemporary selections
will be featured when the Cal
State, San Bernardino Jazz Ensem
ble presents its fall quarter concert
this Wednesday evening. The pro
gram will begin at 8:15 p.m. in the
Recital Hall of the Creative Arts
Building. Community members
and students are invited to attend
without charge.
A traditional New Orleans pic
ture will be painted by Cal State's
seven-member Dfxieland band as it
opens the concert with four lively
selections. The student musicians
will perform James '*Red"
MacLeod's "River Boat Ramble,"
"Hesitation Stomp" and "Dixie."
"Peacherine Rag" by Scott Joplln
will also be featured.
The Dixieland band members inciude: Craig Hymer and Jerry
Neese, both of San Bernardino; Blii
Brock, Highland; Pat Sieben, Sar
Jacinto; Tim Garvin, Riverside; Bart
Barnett, Redlands; and Paul Curnow, director of bands at Cal State,
San Bernardino.
The 19-member Jazz Ensemble,
directed by Curnow, will be heard

in a spectrum of arrangements
ranging from Buddy Rich's "Big
Swing Face" to Don Menza's blues
selecticn "Groovin' Hard."
A tour de force Buddy Rich
medley from "West Side Story"
will also be presented, along with
Alan Broadbent's rock/ballad arrangement of "Where is the Love."^
In addition, the ensemble will
play Dee Barton's ballad, "Here's
That Rainy Day," and "A Little
Minor Booze" by Willie Maiden.
Assisting Curnow in directing
the group will be Matt Riedel, a re
cent Cal State San Bernardino
graduate.
The 19-member Jazz Ensemble
Includes all members of tt)e Dix
ieland band with the exception of
Tim Garvin and Curnow. Others in
clude: Dan Sanchez, Arnold Jacks,
Mark Ulmer, Rusty Vaughn, Bill
WIechert, Mike Hodge and Lee Ann
Roberts, all of San Bernardino;
Quentin Moses, Pasadena; Tina
Shields and Ken French, both of
Yucalpa; Dan Reed, Redlands;
Mark Kendall, Palos Verdes; J'ette
Schweigl, Colton; and Clyde
Parkeiv^ialto. ^
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Echoes of Halloween
Photos by Dorothy Qlovor
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Football Scores
Tammy Salyer
Thara'a juat n@ stopping thi Nkara! In ilaek and Hut i@tl§n on 0§tobor §7, the PoNors flnl§h@d off irewefy 91=15, to gFab tholF fourth
atralght viotory: With only on@ w§§K of rogular loaguo play at thi§ writing,
It appaara that tho ^ok@r§ ar@ going to tak@ flrat plaoa without mu@h
treubla. So muoh for pridiotional
Fekori §111 Sain, John HarnanPa?, and Sieharp Knowlton §aw aeoring
aetion In the game, while irewery playera Franoia Oiaroia, Mike Moearty,
anP Bon Aahton were exoellent,
Puneo ine. and Bo. roared paat the Tekera LTP:, 4§=1§, In a laat ditoh ef=
fort to eatoh up with the Fokera: ©utatanding for Buneo were Anthony
Dunoan, Ivan QIaaoo, Lloyd Qaldway, Mike lawyer, Willie Hamilton, and
Jamea Feraon. Kerry ioyklna Kept the ToKera LTB alive, eooring all of
their IS polntS:
In the remaining eonteat, the Tokay Saiders virtually eruelfied the
lhamreeks, aooring S4 polnta to the ihamrooKa' 14= The Saidera have
made guite a eomebaeK ainoe their firat game toaa to the FoKera, and
with their 3=1 reeord, aeem to be a 8hee=m for aeoond'plaoe.
ieakeriae Tuatoo, ioott ©harteaworth, iam Rainwater, irvin ©aver,
Jaime Sarren, and Raul Lemire turned in their uaual ©utatandtng perf©f=
maneea in the game, while Randy Roberta, John Plathera and Tom ioott
were exeellent for the ihamrooKa;
Over In the Panttwaist league, Puneo Ine. li atrengthened their hold on
fIrat plaoe with a viotory over Joshua, 51=6: Anthony Bunoan, Rudy ©ovar=
rublaa, and Ieakeriae Tuatoo played well for Bunoo Ino: 11, and John
Salley and Willie ©ordon were exeelient for Joahua:
The Waterman Plumbers II manhandled Shandln ©raayheuse, 5§=@, In

Ti.-

h

an exhibition of Ioott ©harleaworth's aooring ability, ©harleaworth
aeored 16 of the Rlumbera II IS pointa. Tom ©herhoniak aeored for ihan=
din.
The Aees pushed paat the Stuggs, 5i=lg. The Aoea are in good position
to OOP aeoond plaoe in their division, boasting a 5=1 reoord at this
writing:
Willie Hamilton, Barlene Minns, Lloyd ©aldway, James Williams, and
Amy York played well for the Aoea, Joe Ainaworth and Vai Bevlin were
exoellent for the liugga,
PPesieffPNIr ©n November 16 playoffs begin in both leagues. In the
Blaek and Blue league, the third plaoe team will be playing the sixth
plaoe team, and the fourth plaoe team will oompete against the fifth
plaoe team,
The aixth plaoe team will almost for ©ertain be the Tekers LTB^ but the
third plaoe team will depend on the ©utoome of the November 5 Tekay
RaiderS'Bunee Ine, and ©e, game, iither way, it will be the Tokay Raiders
or Bunoo ino, & ©e, in the semi=flnal§.
Fourth plaoe gets even more interesting. Any of three teams, irewery.
The Tokay Raiders, or Bunoo Ino, and ©o, oould finish In fourth plaoe.
The ihamreeks, however, have a firm hold on fifth plaoe. The
ihamroeks wilt be put out of the playoff pioture in this one,
Therefore, it will be the Pokers, Tokay Raiders, Buneo Ine, and BO: and
Brewery in the semi=final§,
In the Pantlwalst league, the top eight teams advanoe to the playoffs,
This means that only two teams will be dropped from the playoff pioture,
As it looks now, those two teams will be Shandln ©raxyhouse in the
Brown Blvlslon, end depending on the ©utoome of their November 5
olash, either Joshua or the Bad News Badoeri will be eliminated,

Intramural's Gone Disco!
by Tammy Balyer
First everyone talked about
iafyrday Night Fever, then Thsnk
god It's Fr/dey immortalized Fri=
day In the hearts of disoo fans.
Well, get ready for the dlsoo shift
to Thmdsy night, November 1§ to
be exaot,
This Is the date that the first Im
tramural BIsoo eonteet finale will
take plaoe, at 16i56 P:m: In the itu=

dent Union,
©nly four oouples out of all those
oompeting in the preliminary oom=
petlton will make It to the finals.
The preliminary oompetition will
be oonduoted In the smalt gym
November 14 starting at i:1i p.m.
This event Is open to students,
faoulty, staff and alumni, iign up
In the P,i: department ©ffioe. The
rules for the BIsoo oontest are that

eaoh oouple must bring their own
reoords and eaoh routine must be
no longer than 4 minutes. The par^
tloipants will be judged on style,
musio and danoe oontlnuity, and
p8rtn§r=t©=paftner oontlnuity, by
judges ©arolyn Martin, assistant
professor of Physioal iduoatlon
and Reereatloni and Ruthann
©Ison, leoturer in Physioal iduoa^
tlon and Reoreatlon,

•:.w
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This Week's
intramural
Activities

fAe iQllewing ere ths times end pfeees fftet fde fnfremuref eefrvrdes will be
ftefd fbfs week. Ipeefefers ere eneeureged fe eeme eut end wefeb me fun.
9 p,m: = ©ym
Tuesday
©a=ed Bedmirtten Baubles Finals
9 p.m, = ©eurts
Tennis Singles
All day = Sunset
Wednesday 3<PaF ©elf
Bunes
9 p.m, = gym
Reekie League aiS Basketball
4
p.m.' gym
Pre League 5i9 Basketball
9i96
p.m. = ©eurts
Thursday
ee=ed Raguetbail Beubles
All
day
> Sunset
9=Par ©elf
Bunei
Neen = PJ. 195
Pflday
intry deadline ft meeting fer
Budweiser Super Sperts
5 p.m, = Fields
©e=ed Flag Feetball
9i96 p.m. = Fields
8=persen Flag Feetball
16
a,m, = P:B,
Saturday
Budweiser Super Sperts
Fsellltlei
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Basketball Action
" A " League Basketball
By C. Herren and J. Frazler
In the fourth week of "A" league
basketball action the Urban
Dealers continued to dominate the
game, but there were some shakeups In the standings after the
November 1 games.
The Hemorrolds and Ringers,
after their battle for second place,
are now In a tie for second, with
seven wins each.
The Urban Dealers are on top of
the league standings with eleven
wins and only one loss, and the
No-Names jumped from a tie for
fifth place to third in the standings,
sweeping three games from the
Cougars.
Hemorrold's player Greg Price
added to the excitement of the
game with his aggressive play and
hot outside shooting.
Scott Charlesworth of the

Ringers played well in the first
game, but left later with an injured
ankle.
Mori Ulmer dominated the game
for the Ringers by dominating the
boards as well as contributing
more than his share of points as
the Ringers won the contest 11-9,
11-6, and 11-9.
The division leading Urban
Dealers continued their streak of
victories, sweeping three games
from Barb's Lovers 11-8, 11-7, and
11-6.

The Cougars and the No-Names
battled into overtime but it was the
No-Names who prevailed. Duane
Legins provided all the spark that
the No Names needed to win 11-6,
12-10, and 11-7.
Current Standings: 1. Urban
Dealers, 2. Ringers and Hemorroids, (tie) 3. No-Names, 4.
Cougars, and 5. Barb's Lovers. .

Badminton Doubles
by Al Estrada
Badminton doubles playoffs
began last Tuesday and things
went pretty much as expected.
In the semi-finals, Steve Booth
and Val Tanguay met Ron McGee
and Yvette Cole. In the first game
McGee and Cole lost a close one,
15-11; the second game was a dif
ferent story as Cole and McGee
fell apart and were blown out by a
score of 15-1.
Yvette Cole, after being out for
two weeks was not her usual
"bad" self, while Rod McGee
played an excellent two games.

Steve Booth and Val Tanguay
really showed great teamwork and
good strategy in both games.
The other semi-final game was a
lot more competitive.
Glen Alberi and Pegi Roffers
took two out of three from Cornel
Ormsby and Sandra Carter, winn
ing the first game 15-6, losing the
second 15-13 and winning the third
15-11.
In next week's finals, Steve Booth
and Val Tanguay should beat Glen
Alberi and Pegi Roffers; and Ron
McGee and Yvette Cole should
defeat Cornel Ormby and Sandra
Carter for third place.

"B" League Basketball
well against the Marglnalists, win
ning all three games with scores of
11-5, 11-9, and 11-5.
The Psychic Heroes beat the
Barking Spiders In the first two
games, 11-8 and 11-9, the Barking
Spiders came back in the last
game, 11-5, with some good plays
by Joe Ainsworth and Chris
Grenfell.
As for next weeks game, the Bark
In the B Bombers vs. the Sharp
shooters contest, both teams ing Spiders will continue their ex
played well, but the Sharpshooters cellent playing and beat the
took the first two games 11-8 and Ochlos, while Ward B will gain
11-9, assisted by some good shots another victory at the expense of
the Psychic Heroes.
by Dan Kopulsky.
Current Standings are: 1. Ward B,
The B Bombers came back in the
third game, 11,-6, aided by the_^ 2. Uncle Sluggs Slammers 3. Bark
blocking of Richard Bennecke and ing Spiders, 4. Sharpshooters, 5.
Psychic Heroes, 6. B Bombers and
Theron Pace.
Uncle Sluggs Slammer played 7. Ochlos.

by Sharon Stull
November 1 results: In the game
featuring Ward B and the Ochlos,
Ward B came out ahead 11-7,11-5,
and 11-5.
Al Estrada and Don McNeil
played well for Ward B while Paul
Johnson and Ed Erier played welt
for the Ochlos.

Tennis Singles
by Al Estrada
Tennis singles play moved into
ts third week last Tuesday. Play
ast week involved the eight
flayers who were undefeated so
ar.
Results from last weeks action:
Jose Rios handed Jeff Ricks his
irst loss 6-2, 6-3, one by default.

Jeff Favorite defeated Mike
Sawyers USMC, Kerry Welk beat
Steve Barnett 6-1, 6-0 and Keith
Rubio defeated Bill Thompson 6-1
and 6-3;
The winners will meet next week
while the losers drop down to the
losers bracket where one more
loss will knowck them out of the
tournament. -

Challenge
To

Sign Up For Bud
Super Sports Tournament
by Joe Long
Hey Bud? Wanna be a Super
Sport?
There are only four shopping
days left until the big Budweiser
Super Sports Tournament this
Saturday. That's right, just four
days left to either form your team
or join one.

The entry deadline and team
captain's meeting is scheduled for
noon this Friday in room PE-122.
Sign up now and make sure your
team is represented at the
meeting.
For more information, call
887-7564 or stop by and read the
material on the Intramural Bulletin
Board in the PE building.

Student Golfers
by Tammy Salyer
It looks likevthe faculty has realy been putting one over on the
students In the 3-Par golf tourna
ment. Last year's competiton was
won by Clark Mayo, associate pro
fessor of English, with a 32, and all
of the top five golfers were faculty
members and alumni.

So here's making a challenge to'
the students at this campus to get
out and participate in the tourna
ment, which will be conducted
tomorrow and Thursday at Sunset
Dunes. Let's see a few student
names intermingled with the
profs! Sign up in the P.E. depart
ment office now.

JhP RajdUrJlS^,,
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TUESDAY, November 7
U.S. Navy Recruiter, 10 a.m.-2 p.m., Outside Commons
Campus Crusade Meeting, 12-1 p.m., LC-245
Executive Board of the Committee for Clubs, 12-1 p.m.,
S.U. Meeting Room
Art Club Meeting, 12-1 p.m.. Print Room in Art Building
A.S. Talent Shovi/ Try-outs, 3-5 p.m., SUMP Room
Faculty Senate Meeting, 3-5 p.m., LC-500 South

WEDNESDAY, November 8
A.S. ELECTIONS, 8:30 a.m.-B p.m., OA and LIBRARY
crossroads
Student Recital, 12 p.m.. Recital Hall
A.S. Senate Meeting, 12-1 p.m., SUMP Room
Anthropology Club, 12-1 p.m., C-219
Players of the Pear Garden Meeting, 12-12:30 p.m., Make
up room In CA building
People Focus Meeting, 12-1 p.m., LC-250
UPC Luncheon, 12-2, C-104
LSDAF Meeting, 12-Tp.m., LC-271
Christian Life Club Meeting, 12-1 p.m., S.U. Senate Room
Business Management Club Meeting, 12-1 p.m., LC-500
North
M.E.Ch.A. Meeting, 12-1 p.m., LC-219
Biology Club Meeting, 1-2 p.m., Bi-225
Black Students Union Meeting, 3:30-4:30 p./n., S.U.
Meeting Room
Education Programming Team, 5-6 p.m., C-219
Mini Corp., 6:15-7:15 p.m., S.U. Meeting Room
Acrobatics Club Meeting, 7-9:30 p.m., Gym
A.S. Talent Show Try-outs, 7-9 p.m., SUMP Room
Jazz Ensemble, 8:15-10 p.m.. Recital Hall

THURSDAY, November 9
A.S. ELECTIONS, 8:30 a.m.-8 p.m., CA and LIBRARY
crossroads
California History Test, 9-11 a.m., PS-207
Alpha Kappa Psi Car Wash, 9 a.m.-2 p.m., Coin lot, west
end of campus

CSCSB R.N.'s Association, 12-1 p.m., PS-105
Sociology Club Meeting, 12-1 p.m., PS-105
Cat-State Alliance for Women Meeting, 12-1:30 p.m., S.U.
Meeting Room B
A.S. Appropriations Committee Meeting, 12:15-1 p.m.,
S.U. Meeting Room A.
Gay Students Union, 1-2 p.m., S.U. Senate Room
A.S. Executive Cabinet Meeting, 6-7 p.m., S.U. Lounge
Campus Crusade Meeting, 6:30-7:45 p.m., S.U. Lounge
March of Dimes Disco Instruction, 6:30-9:30 p.m., SUMP
Room
Woodpushers Anonymous Chess Club, 7:30 p.m.-12 a.m.,
S.U. Meeting Room
Campus Crusade Meeting, 7;45-10 p.m., S.U. Senate
Room
School of Administration Clubs, 8-10 p.m., S.U. Lounge
Drama, "The Homecoming," 8:15 p.m., Theatre

FRIDAY, November 10
Spanish Club Meeting, 12-1 p.m., S.U. Senate Room
Anthropology Club Social 4:30-10 p.m.. Private residence
A.S. Weekly Movie, "Butch Cassldy and the Sundance
Kid," (Rated PG), 6 & 9 p.m., PS-10
Drama, "The Homecoming," 8:15 p.m.. Theatre

SATURDAY, November 11
Anthropology Club Field Trip, 8 a.m.-1 p.m., Riche Canyon
National Teachers Exam, 8-5 p.m., PS-10
Drama, "The Homecoming," 8:15 p.m.. Theatre
Disco, 7:30-12 p.m., SUMP

SUNDAY, November 12
Alpha Kappa PsI Initiation, 5:15-7 p.m., C-104

MONDAY, November 13
Bahal Association, 12-1 p.m., SUMP Room
Bahai Association, 4-5 p.m., SUMP Room
Serrano Village Council, 5-6 p.m., C-219
Acrobatics Club, 7-9:30 p.m.. Gym
Bahai Association, 7:30-10 p.m., SUMP Room

for sale

carpooling

Brand New head skis (173 cm) with Salomon bindings.

Need a Ride from Riverside Magnolia and Arlington main

Never used $150. Call 338-1745 days 338-4741 nights. Ask
for Gregg.
77 Toyota Corolla, Silver, 5-speed AMIflA cassette. 23,500
miles $3200 call 886-1628 after 5 p.m.
'71 Dodge Charger, 4-speed, 383, crager mags, AM-FM

cassette stereo, leather interior, super clean $1550. Call
875-7414.
76 VW Bradley GT: 1600cc dual port rebuilt engine, 4
speed, air, T-top, white interior, gold sparkle finish, good
gas mileage. 714 687-6637 $2500.

miscellaneous

Your Army Liaison officer will be in the Student Services

BIdg. Room 160, on 2nd and 4th Mondays, 9 a.m. to Noon.
Typing. Reasonable. Call 888-3320 or 883-2013.

roommate wanted
Roommate Wanted: $115 a month plus one third utilities. 5

min. drive to Cal State. Caii Guy at 887-3818.
Compatible roommate wanted to share mountain cabin in
Wrightwood. It is 30 minutes from Cal State and is near 3
ski resorts. Cost Is $120 per month plus utilities (cost Is
negotiable) completely furnished. For more Info call Greg
at 882-7194.

found
Found: 1978 girl's class ring initials JJZ. Owner call Jose

in No. 130, Badger, at 887-7425. Must present ID to get
ring.
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streets. Will help pay for gas. Call early in the morning or
late afternoon. Ask for Marshall 683-6486
Interested

in

Carpooling

from Victorville area. Call

245-5659.

jobs
Santa Glaus Time! Work in San Bernardino. Begins Nov.
24. $3.50 per hour. (No. 193)
Delivery Person: Must have good driving record and know
San Bernardino area. Saturdays and Christmas hoiidays.
$2.65 per hour. (No. 185)
Tutor: Third grade student needs tutoring in all areas but
especially reading. San Bernardino. Three hours per
week. $5.per hour. (No. 186)
Need someone to take out a 15 year old one or two times

per day three times a week. Pay will be arranged. Call
889-7160.
Van Driver: Local Parks and Recreation Department
needs van driver with Class II license. Eight positions to
fill. 15-20 hours per week. $2.80 per hour. (No. 189)
Recreation Leader: Work with elementary children after
school in crafts and sports. $2.96-$4.03 per hour. (No. 194)
English as a Second Language Teacher: Must have
teaching credential. $15 per hour. Fuilerton area. (No. 192)
Note: Jobs that are numbered are available through the
Placement Office, SS 116. Call 887-7551.

